Executive Council

started at 4:35 pm

interviewed people for archivist position:

- Victoria Bryant

not yet familiar; but learns quickly because of past experience in libraries

- no job right now; currently working on school work.

John reviewed the job descriptions:

- the position will be advertised

- will let you know next week

Jamie

- safety walk w/ the on the 10th at 6:30 pm

(starting at the STA office - 6:15 pm)

- Judicial Council nomination of filling the vacancy:

  2 people expressed interest: Troy Ransdell and Abby Lover.

debate ensued.

Ross

- new black binder for financial records and
budget-related expenses moving

- mistakes with the budget report last week

Anna

- computer electing for homecoming

- an extra day for polling

John

- confidentiality of information in meetings.